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sm. The Legislature is getting down to
work, but the legislation is principally
general

Mir Mrs. Moulton's testimony knocked
the bottom out of the Beecher•Tilton case.
Francis was a good witness but his wife
has come in ahead.

no. Tell us, pray, why gold has au
upward tendency ? The Democrats don't
really mean to do any serious harm. There
fore we cannot see why gold should
be slowly advancing.

Mr. Spans, of the House of Re-
presentatives, has sent us a bill entitled
"An Act relating to judgments and stay
of execution," which we believe ought to
pass. Our first impressions were against
the bill, but on more mature reflection we
believe it would save many good and hon•
est men.

sca.. The Democratic tidal wave receiv•
ed a sudden and very unexpected check,
at the Spring election, on Tuesday of last
week. The Democracy, wherever there
was a -square fight, came out badly licked,
or only escaped by the skin of their teeth.
The Republican party is all right in Penn-
sylvania when it is not encumbered by the
iniquities of the State Ring.

ven. Col. Fitzgerald, in his able and
brilliant City Item, speaking of the candi-
dates that will be presented to the Repub-
lican State Convention for State Treasurer,
says :

"We warn the managers, then, that
there must be no Ring candidate forced
on the people for Treasurer to weaken
Gov. Hartranft and the party in this fight."

That's the talk. The Ring must be
satisfied with the Governor and his patron
age or LESS. Furshtay ?

gin. A great railroad war has broken
out between the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road and the PeunsylVania Railroad Com-
panies, which has resulted in large reduc-
tions of fares• This appears to be the
usual resort to bring refractory railroads
to terms. So far the public are receiving
the benefit, but, we presume, the difficulty
will be bridged over in a short time and
all will go on harmoniously for a year or
two, when history will repeat itself.

m, The Railroad Committee, in the
Lower House of Congress, has reported
favorably upon Col. Scott's Texas and
Pacific Railroad bill. The impression is
that the measure will now receive the
sanction of Congress. Nothing could be
done which would go farther towards re-
viving our prostrated industries than the
approval of this measure. We hope that
not a moment's time will be lost. The
whole, country demands it and Congress
should act at once.

no_ The Ring will make a desperate
effort to control the next State Conven-
tion. It behooves the Republicans, who
have only been good enough, heretofore,
to do the voting and the work necessary
to secure the election of the Ring candi-
dates, to be up and doing. Let no dele-
gate be elected who is a Ringster. An
effort will be wade t 6 secure Hartranfc
delegates as a kind of blind to cover up
the State Treasurership. Republicans of
Pennsylvania, the Ring has controlled the
State Treasury quite long enough. The
re-nomination of Gov. Hartranft, if it
cannot be avoided, must satisfy the Ring-
sters. Thus far maycst thou conic but no
farther.

Our New York Letter,

The Cold—A Pitiful Story—The Labor
Questiou—Express vs. Pcst—Dwellings
For Poor People.

NEW Yoax, Feb. 22, 1575.
TIIE ARCTIC SEASON.

The weather has been colder here than
has been known for years. The River
between the foot of Courtland street and
Jersey City has been flied with ice for the
first time in thirty years, and ice bridges
across the East River are almost of daily
occurrence. Ferriesare in a continual state
of stoppage, and the oaths and curses one
hears from the pinched and half-frozen
people, who wait for hours for a boat to
get to Brooklyn or Jersey City, are fright-
ful to hear. The experience this winter
will do more toward hurrying the great
bridge to completion than all the newspa-
pers conld 4,, in a century.

A SORRY STORY

Monday morning a young woman—a su-
pernumery in Booth's-Theatre, fainted du-
ring the rehearsal of the play. Her sister
actress raised her, and carried her to the
green-room, and when she revived, told
her story as best she could. She had not
eaten a morsel of food for three days, and
her fainting was the result ofnothing but
starvation. Ofcoarse, food was given her,
and of course a collection was made for
her, and then her ghastly story came out.
Her husband was a scene shifter in the
theatre, but had been down with consump-
tion for nearly a year. She had a mother,
also an invalid, and four children, all of
whom she had to support, and the pay on
which all this had to be done was six dol-
lars a week. Think of it : rent, food, fuel,
medicines, clothing, for seven people, two
of them invalids, to be provided out of'six
dollars a week, and that pittance to be
earned by one little woman—not twenty-
one years of age, from one of the most
precarious of professions. The family were
living in the top of the house, in one room,
the house so badly built that the wind
whistled through the cracks with about
as much freedom as it would on an lowa
prairie, and no fire. The poor woman
couldn't get fuel for heat, and she never
bad food enough to make it necessary for
cooking. The sick husband and sick
mother lay on wretched pallets with scarce-
ly any covering, and another wretched
pallet sufficed fur the younger mother and
her four children. All the day they lay
in that horrible nest for warmth and
to that horrible nest the overworked
mother came at twelve at night, when her
exhausting labors were completed at the
theatre.

This is one case in twenty thousand,
only this poor woman had ,tho good luck
to faint with her hungei at a time and
place where her distress excited pity and
brought her relief. Had she fainted in her
garret, she would have died as hundreds
do every day. It is terrible.

THE LABOR QUESTION
The worst Side of the Tabor troubles is

shown in the present strike of the lia!ids
in a stone-cutting yard up town. '!'her:,
in the same business in Newark and
dclphia have but $2.50 tbr a day's I.
ten hours, and the en employed
Capitol at Albany have not moi .r than
$3.60 for the same hours. The .I.lravy -
men Brown-Stone Cutters' Association pro-
hibits its members from working 1;n• less
than $4.50 a day's work of eight hours—
The firm in question have large cootrael,:.

and being able to employ more hands than
they have at present, engaged son,,: melt

who applied for work at a less rate. These
men became dissatisfied after work in.; with
the other hands, and complained to the
Association, who fined the firm $lOO, with
notice that in default of payment the
hands would be ordered on strike. This
was paid under protest, as work was push-
ing; but it was not long before another
fine of $lOO was ordered, on complaint of
an employee, belonging to the society, that
he had been defrauded out of a day's wages.
The firm refused- to pay the fine, and their
men, as ordered by the society, went on
strike. The firm soon had over twenty out-
side men at work at the same hours and
wages as before,- but declare that under no
circumstances will they again employ s wiety
men. In consequence, the strikers have
sent threats to the firm of burn:ng its
property, and went so far as to assault a
teamster drawing stone from the yard,
striking him in the face and knocking him
down. The arbitrary rulings of the Stone-
Cutters' Association will go far toward
breaking up the business, so important, in
this city. Its terms must seem exhorhi
taut in these times, and whatever, without
just cause, which these men cannot com-
plain of, throws men into idleness, and
robs their families of their full earnings,
must be looked upon as mischievous, and
an evil to be sternly resisted and suppress-
ed. It is a singular thing that men de•
pendent on their daily wages for their
daily bread, should attempt to control their
employers, with the thermometer below
zero, and with thousands upon thousands
of men out of employ and eager for work.
But it is so.

EXPRESS VS. POST
The Express Companies are very much

stirred-up about the new system of Postal
Carriages, by which packages, not over
four pounds weight, can be sent by mail,
at the rate of a cent for each two ounces.
A new system, I called it. but it has been
on trial for nearly two years and the pub
lie are just waking to arsense of its bene-
fits, as the Express monopolies are trying
to take it from them. It would seem as
ifthere was sufficient field left for them
in transporting large packages, and they
might reasonably leave this convenient ar-
rangement to profit both Government end
people. The convenience of this postal
package system to the public, needs but a
glance to be seen at its time value. Fam-
ilies, remote from anything worthy the
name of stores or supplies, can order sam-
ples and have orders filled by mail at the
expenses at only 9 cents a pound, to any
part of the country. That this is appre-
ciated, the books of,Ncw York merchants'
tell. The packages sent from a single
house, by this system, amounted to hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in value, the
last year, and every dollar's worth of this
paid its tribute to the revenues of the
Post Office Department, which needs as-
sistance to constantly establish new routes,
as fast as new settlements arc made, in-
stead of gorging the over rich express com-
panies. For years these companies have
steadily fought down every effort for cheap
transportation, lest it should wrest from
the part of their enormous profits, and
they are asking the repeal of this pleasant
kindly Post-Offien law, which extends its
good to every hamlet in the United States.
If the Post-Office can afford to carry tons
and tons of ;newspapers, books and pam-.
phlets, at the rate of a cent for two ounces,
and finds profit in doing so, there is no
reason why it should not extend this work
to any description of dry goods, and reap
the benefit of it. If the excellencies of
this law are once understood, people will
no mcre hear of its repeal than they gill
of going back to old-fashioned postage, at
25 cents a letter. I applied for sonic in-
formation on this point, to a firm who were
among the first to take pains to inform
their customers of the convenience of send-
ing parcels by mail. They say that they
can send, within the prescribed weight,
in one package, 20 yards of tafetta silk of
good quality, and of the lower grades from
25 to 30 yards. Of gros grain, at $2 to
$3 50 per yard, 20 yards. Of Lonsdale
muslin, 14yards, of New York Mills, 13
yards, and the same of Wamsutta. bons-
dale cambric being much lighter, 20 yards
could be sent. While the weight of each
parcel sent through the mail is restricted
to four pounds, the number of parcels that
can be sent is unlimited, so that any nuin•

ber of yards of any fabric can be sent by
post, by being cut into lengths that would
suit the purchaser.

HOMES FOR POOR PEOPLE.

New York, down town, is full of great,
tall buildings, the upper stories of which
are scarcely used at all. Some benevolent
people arc urging upon the proprietors
thereof to convert the upper floors into
dwellings for the poor; and it ought to be
done. It is a terrible hardship for a pour
man to travel four miles, night and morn-
ing, to his work, to say nothing of thehole
the fare makes in his wages. It gets Lim
out of his bed in the morning an hour and
a half earlier than is necessary, and keeps
him out of' it the same time at night. But
think, you who have nice homes, of an im-
provement in a man's condition that means
going up to the top of a six-story build•
ing to live 1 PIETno,

The Stay Law.

The following is the full text of a bill
introduced into our State Legislature by
Senator Lamon, of Blair County. A care-
ful perusal of' the same is requested, LW it
is a matter of great interest to the general
public':

SECTION 1. Be it enacted bloke Senate
and Howe ofRepresentatives of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania in General
Assembly met, and it is hers w enacted by
the authority of the same, That upon all
judgments exceeding one hundred dollars
now „remaining unsatisfied, or which may
be obtained within six months from the
passage of this act, or upon which a sale
of real estate has not yet been confirmed,
there shall be a stay of execution for
two years from the passage hereof as re
gards judgments now existing, and from
their 'late as regards judgments obtained
within six months after the date hereof';
Provided, That the defendant is possessed
of real caste within the respective county
or counties in which such judgment shall
have been obtained or in any other county
within this Commonwealth to which the
said judgment shall have been transferred
subject to he sold for the payment of such
judgment worth in the opinion of any
court or any judge in vacation, justice or
alderman having jurisdiction of such judg-
ments, at a fair valuation a sum sufficient
to pay or satisfy the sauae over and above
other incumbrances, and the amount ex-
empted from a levy and sale on execution,
or said defendant shall give security fl,r
the payment of the same, to be approved
by the court or a judge thereof' in vaca-
tion, or the justice or alderman before
whom the saa.t was obtained, or may be
depending within sixty days from the date
of the judgment or from the passage of
this act, which security shall consist of
one or more persons who shall satisfy the
court, judge or justice by oath or affirma-

New To-Day.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Notice is hereby given that the School Dis-

trict composed of West township and Petersburg
Borough, will make application at the Adjourned
Court to be held at Huntingdon, on the 23d day
of March, 1875, for a deoreo by said Court author-
izing said School Directors to borrow money un-
der theprevisiuns of the Actof21stof April, 1871,
fur the purpose of paying off a debt incurred in
the erection of rehool building or buildings
within ~aid district.

Feb.24-4 t
It. 5100RE HEWITT,

Secretary of Board

J. L. DITMSKATH JOFIV NrvLr

J. L. DUNSEATH & CO.,

PORK PACKERS.
and dealers in

PROVISIONS, LARD OIL AND RE-
FINED LAM),

301 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA

SUGAR-CURED HAMS, DRIED REEF
Feb.24 -3mo•

pHOTOGRANI A LLER

FOR SALE.
Complete is all its departments. Best lonation

in the two cities, having a large and an establish-
ed custom. Will be sold at a great bargain. Price,
$1,200. For particulars call on, or address imme-
diately, W. J. GARNER, Jeweler, No. 52 Federal
Street, Allegheny City, Pa. Feb.24 4t.

JOHN WHITEME. I ('.:A9. H.REED. I H. H. CYPHER

WHITESIDR, REED & CO.,
Dealers in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC lIARDW ARE
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, VAR

ETC.

STOVES :

COOKING. ECLIPSE, NATIONAL, EXCEL-
SIOR, STAR. COTTAGE, SPEARS. AMERI-
CAN CO'S, PENN CO'S, CONTINENTAL CO'S.

IN GREAT VARIETY.
TIN' .9.IVD SHEETIRON WARE,
QIJEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, STONEWARE,

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

A complete assortment of
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

GROCERIES, &C.,
BACON, FISH, bALT, DRUGS, AC., AC., AC.,

A full line always on hand.

Solo Agents for the following Companies:
STONY CREEK WOOLEN MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY., whose Doeskins, Plaids, Jeans,
Tweeds, Flannels, Ac., will be sold by the piece at

Factory Prices.
TAYLOR h CO.'S CELEBRATED CUCUM-

13ER PUMPS.
SINGER CO'S HEWING MACHINE.

.1. H. WALKER'S Manufacture of LEATHER
of all kinds.

DR. J. McSIMPSON'6 Celebrated Medi(!inem.
A H of which are offered at the lowest prices

WHOLINALE OR RETAIL,
at the South East Cor. of Ridgley and Elliot Sta.,

ORBISONIA, PA.,
OILAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

NOTICE.—After this (tato, wo intend ma-
king our business a strictly CASII one, and !ball
sell goods at very low rates. All persons indebted
to us are requested to call for settlement.

Feb.24,187.5.

ART II Ult'S
ILLUiiTRATED BOMB MAUAZINN.

Bright, Cheerful, It is on the side of
Progressive, nl- Temperance andways up tu the ad-

true Christian mu-vaneing thought
of the times, the 187 rality, iVhate /or is
HOME MAGA- hurtful to Society it
'LINE takes rank eondeinns without fear
with the kith" or favor, and makes
and most inlluen- itself felt in the Homes
dal periodicals of of tbo People no a power
the day. for good,

THE GREAT HOUSEHOLD Maga•
sine or America, is more thoroughly ltientified
with the People in their Home and Social Life
than any other periodical in the country.
"DEBORAH NORMAN; HER WORK

AID HER REWARD," a new serial story by T. S.
Arthur, will be commenced in January.•

"FIFTY YEARS AGO; or, THE CABINS
OP THE ITP.ST." By Roggella Rice. These pa-
pers will be fresh and new, and of unusual inte-
rest.

HOMES for the PEOPLE, a series of
admirably suggestive articles on Homes and
how to make them pleasant and attractive. By
Mrs. E. B. Duffey.

'•THE STORY TELLER" This de-
partment will be unusually rich. Besides an
abundance of short stories, two or three serials
will beiven during the year."PIPSISS[WAY." POTTS, the initni-

able delineator of Home Lifo and Characte., will
have an artic o in every month.
BUTTE RICK'S NEWEST P!!TERNS fir

ladies' and children's dresses are given by spe-
cie) arrangement every month.

'THE LION TN LOVE," and "THE IN-
TERRUPTED READER," two large and splendid
premium engravings. One of these is sent rose
to every subscriber.
2.50 a year is the price of this Magazine.

T. S. ARTHUR SON,
Philadelphia

AGENTS WANTED.
At the rate this work is now Felling it will

attain a rule of

100,000 COPIES
before the canvass is complete. Presbyterian
ministers without charge, or those in ill health
who wish to regain it hy open-air exercise, stu-
dents, laymen, and others who desire to obtain
lucrative employment in a most respectable occu-
pation, are solicited to apply for an agency to sell
"THE HISTORY OS THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH THROUODOUT TILL WORLD."
A beautiful large oetavo volume, illustrated

with steel and wood engraving,, which every
Presbyterian family will want to possess. Price
in cloth, $4. French Morocco, $5. Half Turkey
Morocco, $7. Full Turkey Morocco, $9. Appli-
cations for exclusive territory should be made at
once. Address DE WITT C. LENT & CO,

Jan.2o-9m.] •151 Broome St.. New York.

EVERY LADY SHOULD TAKE fT
PETERSON'S MAGAZINE

The Cheap"At and Beet in the Warta. Pn.tiva
Pre-Paid on all Subscription..

This popular Monthly Magazine gives more for
the money than any in the world. For la;:r. it will
ha greatly improved. It will enstrin owe tboursed
pages, fourteen splendid steel plates, twelve eeMr-
ed patterns, twelve ni•minotb eolored fash-
ions, nine hundred *owl en'.. twenty-fear
of merit,. All this will he gives for *sly

des
of

a ye.ar, postage prepsid by the rob-
fisher, or a oiler lege. +ban Magarlees of the
Owe of •'Peterron." Its THRILUNti TALES
AND NOVELETTES are the beet twitotiabed nay-
where. Ail the moot popalar wrtere are onspiwy-
ed to writs originally for "Pc terms." fn
addition to the areal quantity of rbort oneness,
FIVE ORIIIINALCOPYRItiIITNOVELETTRS
will he given, by Mrs. Ann Stephewe, Frawb
Lee Benedict.. Jane Anetin, Marietta Itnlley
and Dairy Ventrior, MAMMOTH COLORED
FASHION PLATES ahead of all ether,. norm
plater are engraved on nee,. twice the sweet rise,
and are unequaled for beauty. They will he so-
perbly colored. Also, household andotherreeeipir;
in rhort, everything int lag to lather. Superb
Premium Engraving to every perms getting
either of the following clubs for 1475 will be wort

gratis, a copy of our sea and /pl. 141.1 mussotist
for framing. (size 21 inches by 214, "Washineton's
First Interview with his Wire:' This is a nee dol-
lar engraving, and the most Ilesirsble premium
ever offered. For large elishr, as will he seen below,
an extra copy of the Magazine will he sent in ad-
dition.
TERMS (Always in Advance) $2 Mt .% YE'.R.

Postage pre-paid by the Pnbli•her.
2 Copies for copies for $4.4.1. Postage

pre-paid on the eloh, with a enpr of the superb
mezzotint (21x26) "Washingtos Tint Interview
with his 1. ifs," to the perPna getting up the club.

IS copies for $lO.OO, 'J copies forsl4.llo, 12',lie"
for $lB.OO. Postage pre-paid on the club, with
both an extra copy of the31agazise and the superb
mezzotint, "Washington's Yir•t Interview with
his Wife,': to the person getting np thiseinb.

Addrese, post-peid,
CHARLBS J. PETER:46N,
ftti Chestnut St., Philadolphi3.

re-Speimer..ent gratis if written for

and such other evidence as may be
required, that they are the bang .fide own-
ers of real or personal estate within the
county where such judgment has been en-
tered, worth, at a fair valuation, double
the amount 1)1' such judgment over and
above all other debts and incumbrances,
to which security the plaintiffs may file
exceptions, as now provided by law; and
that in all actions now pending or instil
ted within twelve months after the passage
of this act, in any of the coin is of this
Commonwealth, on notes, bills, bonds, or
other instruments for the payment of
money or for the recovery of bunk debts,
wherein the defendant or defendants, at
any stage of the proceedings, before actual
sale by the Sheriff shall have filed an affi-
davit, setting forth that the majority of
his or their creditors, whose demands ex-
ceed two-thirds of his or their entire in-
debtedness, have agreed in writing, to ex
tend the time of payment of the debts due
them respectively, the Court shall direct
the Prothonotary to report the terms of
the said extension upon evidence submit.
ted to him by the defi.ndant or defendants,
and thereupon the Court shall enter an
order in the cause that no execution shall
issue except at the periods when, and in
the proportions which it shall appear by
the report of the Prothonotary that the
majority of the creditors of the defendant
or defendants, whose demands exceed two-
thirds of his or their indebtedness, have
agreed as aforesaid to extend the time of
payment of the debts due them respective
ly. And no person, or firm, bank or bro-
ker, holding cullaterals as security for
debts due, or to become due, shall within
two years from the taking effect of this act
sell at public or private sale any such col
laterals, whether the same consist of mort-
gage, bond, note, or other security, com-
mercial or otherwise; and any party sel-
ling such collateral securities within such
time, shall become responsible for the same
at double the ailment for which it was
pledged to the owner of such collateral;
and, providedfurther, That the provisions
or this act shall extento judgments en-
tered, or to be entered, as well upon bond
and warrant of attorney as upon mort-
gages to secure the same, and to any sub-
sequent grantee or owner of the premises
so bound as well as to the original obligor
or mortgagor ; and, also, to all judgments
or debts upon which stay of execution has
been, or may be waived by the debtor in
any original obligation or contract upon
which such judgment has been or may
hereafter be obtained, or by any stipula-
tion entered into at any time separate from
said obligation or contract, and provided,
That nothing in this act contained shall
be construed to stay any execution that
may be issued after the expiration of sixty
days from the passage of this act fur the
purpose of collecting interest due, or to
become due upon any judgment for any
sum not less than five hundred dollars
heretofore obtained, but no such execution
shall be issued for less than six months
arrearages of interest.

SEC. 2. That in all cases in which a de-
fendant shall be entitled to a stay of exe
cution under the pfovision of this act, and
shall neglect or refuse to claim the benefit
thereof, and mortgagee of the premises
levied upon, or other lien creditor whose
estate or interest therein would be effected
by sale of the said premises, shall have the
like right with the defendant. to claim
such stay of execution.

SEC. 3. That upon all judgments here-
tofore entered, or which may hereafter be
entered, upon conditional verdicts, stipu-
lations or warrants of attorney, in action
of ejectment, a like stay of execution shall
be had upon the same terms and conditions
provided in the first section of this act.

SEC. 4. That the provisions of this act
shall be construed to apply to all judg-
ments in which a sale by judicial process
has not been actually made.

Treating the Wrong Disease.
Many times Women call upon their family physicians,

one with dyspepsia, another with palpitation,another
with trouble of the breast, another with pain hereand
there, and Inthie way they all present alike to themselves
and their easy-going and indifferent doctors, separate and
distinct diseases, for wtich he prescribes his pills and po-
tions, assuming them to be such, when, in reality, they
are all symptoms caused by some ulterine disorder ; and
while they are thus only able perhaps to palliate for a
time, theyare ignorant of the cause, and encourage their
practiceuntil large billsare made, whenthe suffering pa-
tienteare no better in the end, butprobably worse for the
delay, treatment, and other complications made, and
which a proper medicine directed to the cause would haw;

entirely removed, thereby instituting health and comfort
instead ofprolongs l misery,

From Miss Loursos E. ST. Cf.4111, Shade, Athens Co.
Ohio :

"Dr. It.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.—Your Favorite Pre-
scription is working almost like a miracle on me. lam
better already than I have been for over two years."

From ELLAA. SCHAPER, Zanesville, Ind. :
"Dr. Pierce—l received the medicine you sent me and

began using it immediately. As a insult of the treatment
I feel better that' I have for three years."

From Mrs. JOHN H. HAMLIN, Odell, 111. :

"Dr. Pierco—The favorite prescription has done me good,
which I am very thankful for."

Dr. Piorce's Favorite Prescription is sold by &sitters in
medicines.

E. F. Kunkels's Bitter Wine of Iron
E. F. Kunkel's celebrated Bitter Wino of Iron will ef-

fectually cure liver complaint, jaundice, dyspepsia, chron-
ic or nervous debility, chronic diarrhoea, disease of the
kidneys, and all diseases arising from a disordered liver,
stomach or Intestines, such as constipation, flatulence, in-
ward pike fullness of Mood to the head, acidity of the
stomach, nausea,beartburn, disgust for food. fullness of
weight in the stomach, sore eructations sinking or flutter-
ing at the pit o the stomach, swimming of tke head, hur-
ried or difficult breathing, flattering at the heart, swim-
ming of the head, hurried or difficult breathing, flutter-
lag at the heart, cnoking or suffocating sensations when
lit a lying posture, dimness of vision, dots or webs before
the sight, dull pain in the head, deficiency of perspiration,
yellowness of the skin and eyes, pain Inthe aide, back,
head, cheat, limbs, et,., sudden flushes ofbeat, burning in
the fbsth, constant imaginings of evil and great depres-
sion of mpiritg, Price SI per bottle. Beware of counter-

feits. Do not let your druggist palm off some other prep-
aration of Iron he may say ices good, hut ask for Kunkel's
Bitter Winn of Iran. Take no other. Kunkel's Bitter
Wine of Iron le not gold in bulk—only in SI bottles, E,
P. Kuakle, Proprietor, No. 259 North Ninth Pt rect, Phila.
otelphia, Pa,

Sold by Druggists and dealers everywhere,
TAPE WORM

Entirely removed with lntrvly vegetable medicine, pass-
ing from tbo system alive. Nofro unless the head Names.
Conteand refer patients treated. Dr, J. V. Kunkle,
No. 2 9 North Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Advice fr,e,

Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms removed, Ask your drug-
gist (ora bottle of KUNKEI:II Worn SUM', Price $1 per
buttle. It never fails. Yeb,l7,4t.

New. To-Day. New To-Day
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DU Coi 4

DiTSIPirESS EnTJC.A.TXON:
IMIY T 1 X IT I3D 17 ..A. IA

No Vacation. Students ean enter at any time.
Iv El 'l' 3R. L 7 (V 70 ICP x -

Circulars. address,

I).A.
*UMW. • •••••.,

1.9
The Oldest, Largest and Best Appointed Collc:3e for a

P. 3=olL73's'M. alb 13 C:, rfr en .

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by

the Orphan's Court of Huntingdon county to re-
port liens and make distribution of the amount at
which the real estate of George W. Miller, late of
Henderson township, dea'd., was accepted by and
decreed to John A. Miller under proceedings in
partition, will attend to the duties of his appoint-
ment at the office of Simpson St Armitage in Hun-
tingdon, on Saturday, March 27,1875, at 10o'clock,
A. M., when and where all parties interested will
appear and snake known their claims.

J. R. SIM PSON,
Feb24-3t. Auditor.

GILES'-
-

LINIMENT

lODIDE OF AMMONIA

Cur. NEURALGIA, FACE ACHE, RHEUMATISM,
GOUT,FROSTED FEET, CHILBLAINS, SORE THROAT,
ERYSIPEL 5, BRUISES and WOUNDS of every nature
in man or animal. fho remarkable cures this remedy
has effected classes it as one of the most impel-WA and
valuable remedies ever discovered for the eweand relief
of pain.

`•The sinews of my left hand were contracted from an
old abscess, drawing the fingers into the palm of the hand.
I applied (GRAS' LIMIMENT lODIDE OF AMMONIA. It re-
laxed them so that I can straighten my fingers and
use my hands." B. McDERMOLT, 111.1 W. 13thst,. N. Y.
Sold by S. S. SMITH it SON, 616 Penn street, Hunting-
don, Pa.

GREAT OFFER !

Ten Steel Reproductions of famous pictures, original
engravings worth $l5.

"A Woman in Armor," a thrilling story of American
home life; price in book form, $1.25.

Ten snort stories, a rich variety of miscellaneous read-
ing, and over 75 pages of rare pictures

All the above inauded in the offer of HEARTH AND
Home TWO MONTHS ON TRI •L. Sentpoet-paid for only fifty
cents. The great illustrated weekly magazine. Price re-
duced to$2.50 per year. Single number six cents. At
news stands or by mail. Great inducements to agents
and clubs. Tux GRAPHIC CONPANY,Publishers, Park Place,
New York.

117,- . A WEEK to Agents to sell an article ,alrableas
V u our. Profits immense. Package free. Address
BUCKEYE M'F'G CO., Marion, Ohio.

VIE MARVEL OF THE WORLD.—Bethesda Water.
—lt has restored thousands from the brink of

grave; given heal h and strength to those deemed beyond
the reach of all medical science, and turned the path of
afflictbn toone of happiness in the blessings within its
virtues. It cures the deadly Bright's disease and Diabetes;
eradicates all diseases of thekidneys; restores the urinary
organs tostrength and power—in a word, it is a natural
rest rer of health, and has performed the most wonderful
and miraculous cures ofany known specific on the globe.
Address, for circulars, &c., CAPT. EUGENE R. HEN-
DRY, Waukesha, Wis.

$9"- 1- 11- 1 a month to agents everywhere. Address Ex_
•••"-' CELSIOR M'F'G CO., Buchanan, Mich.

CASH •

and the N. Y. SATURDAY JOURNAL, the
Great Literary Weekly of America,

for on, year for the Regular Subscription Price, $3, Poet--
age Paid VIZ : Names entered impartially as received,
and FIVE DOLLARS CASH sent at once toevery fifth
subscriber. Clubs of five (at $3 each) may retain the $6 !
This is our "cbromo"—a CASH premium of $5 to every
fifth subscriber! The firm name is sufficient guaranty of
fairness and fulfillment. Send money order or registered
letter to BEADLE A ADAMS, Publishers, OS William
Street, New York.

ADVERTISING, Cheap, Good, Systematic.—All persons
who contemplate making contracts with newspapers

for the insertion of advertisements, should send 25 cents
to Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 41 Park Row, New York, for their
PAMPHLET-BOOK (ninety-screnth edition), containing
lists •f over 2000 newspapers and estimates, showing the
cost. Advertisements taken for leading papers in many
States at a tremendous reduction from publishers' rates.
GET THE BOOK.

TEAS—Thechoicest in the world—lmporters' prices
. —Largest company in America—staple

article—pleases everybody—Trade continually increasing
—Agents wanted everywhere—best inducements--don't
waste time—send for Circular to

ROBERT WELLS,
43 Vesey St., N. Y, I'.0. Box 1287.

$5 s9n per day at home. Terms free. Addresq,
0 Oro. STINSON & Co., Portland, Me.

$7 7A week guaranteed to Male and
Female &gents, in their locality. COSTS

NOTHING to try it. Particulars Free. P. O. VICKERY
& CO., Augusta, hie. Feb.24-4 t.

FOR RENT.
A good Store Room with Basement, on Cor.

14th and Washingtod streets. Apply to PILGRIM
OFFICE. Feb.24-tf.

New. Advertisements.

1875. 1875.
A PAPE{ 1:4 /it THE PEOPLE!

THc•
PITTSBURG DAIL DISPATCH,

E:3TABLISIIED FEBRUARY 8, IS.III.

And one of the Largest, Liveliest and Best News.
papers in the United States. enters upon

the New Year with a Lew dress,
anti greatly improved

inall its depart-
ments.

TIM DISPATCH gives the Latest Sews by Mail
and Telegraph from all quarters of the Globe,
embracing the fullest and most reliable Commer-
cial and Financial Reports, home and foreign;
full and reliable Oil Reports: daily reports of cur
rent events in the city, including Court News,
Police Reports. and General City Intelligence;
Personal, Political and Society News, with care-
fully digested Editorial Comments on all the more
important topics of the day ; Special Correspon-
dence from :sit points of interest, Original Poetry,
etc., etc. Whether for the merchant, the manu-
facturer, the professional man, the mechanic, the
farmer or the family, THr. DI+PATCH will be found
a most valuable and reliable journal, and as such
it can cheerfully be commended to the public.
Its bold advocacy of the rights and interests of
the people, as against all Rings, Cliques or Com-
binations inimical to said rights and interests,
has won for it a position and standing never be-
fore attained by a Pittsburg journal, and secured
for it a circulation from double to quadruple that
of any paper in the State outside ot Philadelphia.
The daily edition of Ton ➢).searen is now within
a mere fraction 91.

15.000,
and the demand for it continue 3 steadily to in
crease.

TERMS
By moil to single subscrib,r, ,,$B.OO per annum;

in clubs of ten, i.01). Serve,' by agents or car-
riers to single subscribers at 13 cents per week.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.

One of the Choicest, Cheapest and Best
Family Newspapers Published.

EVERYBODY SHOULD READ IT

The Pittsburg WEEKLY DISPATCH, like the
Daily, is printed from clear, new type, and is one
of the choicest, as well as one of the cheapest
Family papers published. It is a large folio sheet,
containing thirty-six columns of matter, embrac-
ing all the more important news of the week, care-
fully collated and condensed, and omitting noth-
ing essential to a general knowledge ofeverything
of interest transpiring throughout the country .
Indeed, as a newspaper, it is not surpassed by any
similar publication in America, while thecare with
its selections are made, and their great variety,
render it, a moat desirable paper for the family—-
» journal replete with interesting reading. and

one that cannot fail to please. The Commercial
and Financial Reports of the WEEKLY DISPATCH
are made sip with great care, and are always full
and reliable, while to its cattle aad stock reports
equal care is given. The WEEKLY is furnished
to subscribers at the following rates: I ropy I
year. postage prepaid. $1.50; 10 copies, 1 year,
postage prepaid, $11.00; 20 copies, I year. postage
prepaid, $20.00; 50 copies, 1 year, postage pre-
paid, £45.00; 100 copies, I year, postage pr paid,
£SO.OO. A copy of our elegantly illustrated Al-
manac, with 30 engravings, free to each member
of clubs. It is the cheapest paper in America, its
size and the amount ofreading matter it givescon-
sidered, and every family should have it.

Address— O'NEILL tit ROOK,
Publishers Daily anti Weekly Dispatch,

Feb 17-3t. Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Toe undersigned Auditor, appointed by

the Orphan's Court of Huntingdon county to de-
termine the validity of certaiu elaitus against the
estate of David Hazzard, late of Huntingdon bor-
ough, dee'd., and report a distribution of o.e pro-
ceeds arising from the sale of his real estate, will
attend to the duties of his appointment at his
office in Huntingdon on Thorhtfuli. the 25th day of
Morel?, 1575, at 10 o'clock A. 411.. when and where
all persons having claims against said estate are
required to present the same, or e debarred from
coming in for any ,hare thereof.

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
Fe1,21-4t. Auditor.

A S-lETS AND DEBT OF HUN,
TINGDON BOROUGH.

Fire Enginellouse—General Bonus $4OOO O.
Due in 1875.

Fire Engine House—Special Bonds 5llOO 00
Fir ,t Thousand due August 15t,1973,
and $lOOO in each of the following
years until paid.

Amount of outstanding orders "013 35
Amo.int of orders issued forgasconsumed

since play, 1974 383 45
Pay Rolls
Fourth Street Bridge, (repaired) 4lO 00
Penn Street Bridge, (mill race),
John W. pattern's pavement
A. P. Wilson's heirs " .

New road in Cemetery...........

23 00
179 00
71 90

" gate
firading Fifth street.
Macadamizing Ponrth street

140 00
180 On
462 27

Wading Fourth street at Moore. lOO 00
Building Phomix Engine House lO9 39
Repairing Pbcenix Engine
Work and material for Cemeto7 a 3 72
Printing . .

Fucl for home—
interest on-Bondi 156 00
Police and Engineers 3OO 00
Building Engine llous parching

ground, furnace, furniture, gas fix-
tures, bell, lamp, all complete 4951 02

Building pavement for .1. E. Smucker__ 126 00
Aliseellancons lOl 23

Total
Amount of Orders paid

12678 88
10883 94

Floating Debt ... 1793 02
?ire Engine Order 3240 00
$1240 due in 1875—52000 due in 1876, ad-

ling general and special hoode 9OOO 00

Actual inilehtedne,4
ASSET 4.

Engine House, IVashington street 118,000 00
l'bomix Fire Company 150 00

Huntingdon Fire lingine b,ooo 00
Huntingdon Hose Carriage
Phomix Fire Fingine and Hose 5OO 00
Juniata .

Amount of taxes uncollected, 1874 1,190 97
" don from John B. Westbrook__ 281 17

" 1). Caldwell 254 4U
.1. E. Smucker l3l 00
sundry persons

Total assets $17,007 54
Maimed value of Taxable Property in

borough an taken in 1871 $974,230 00
11ICIIIIARD I.INOLON,

feb.l7-3t. Chi./ Burgeoi.

New Advertisements.
1

NTOTICE.ki Notice is hereby git•to that auplteation
will he male to the proper authorities for the re
newal of the Charter of he Proo,l Top Improve
ment Company, with power to h..1.1 and imprnvr
coal lands, by opening vein,' 3r1.1 erectile* buila-
info and niaehin.•ry the, on. awl t" lei, the
ertme.

IN.;!I %M.

COI )PER
Civil. Ilydraii:ie and Mainz Enx;neer.,

Surveys. Plan, and estimates for the e,n•true-
tion of Water Works. r:..ilrua•'.s and Itri4cea,
Surveys and Plats uE Mint, f..r working. Venti
latir,n, Drainage, J.e.

Parties contemplating w,rk or the ale.ve nature
are requested to communicate with us. Offire 249
I.o,erty Street. Pittsk:nrh. Veb.l:

III7GII NEAL,

F.;.. to .:t

RosEs, r. ea eti.
1....0 6•. It

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
Cur. Smithfield Street and Eighth arms.,

PITTSBURGH, PA
:44p00.1 Floor City Rant

PUBLIC SALE M' VALUABLE
PRUPERTV.

44..41 147,The un,l,Figned, Eierntnr .I Mar♦ 31yer..1r-
ceag--,1, will at public .41e. ..rthe premi,..

On TIIf-RXDA .1", the %!h j .ILrrr/► IN;."►,
:he one :mak-hied half of

ElliiiTY-NINE ACRES' OF LAND.
Omit:. twenty acreA of whieh are in OttMl TIM-
BER, situate in Penn tiown,ittiv. Huntington
county. adjoining !ant, of Elizabeth Frank.
onion lAitae Rower+, sliehael Garner. arJ
George B. Weaver. 'I he improvements coneiPt of a
TWO ;•,TORY FRAME PWELLINO
Bank Larti, Walton Shed. Corn Crin, and other

neeengary
This f.Lrm, known ns the Abrahsm GraMs farm.

is handsomely located on the puhlie road leading
from Huntingdon to Bedford, one mile from the
village of Marklesburg, and is eoneened t.. he on.
of the most prodnetive farm. in Wood.-rosk Vslsey.
It in well supplied with

IVATER ANt) FRt IT.
(!le _area limn and ',lam% the "n, (mai-

riacti hali of Tuti:Ty. vot•
LAND, wijoinin2: 1an ,14 of Mo-hael
lot .1-,) Catharine and -ittv•rx.

Soar to commence at I , wii•n
terms will he male known by

J. if. WiNTIV,I)I:,,
Feb.l

SO3IETIIING NEW.
TWO LARoF: STORES MERGED INTo AXE!

EXPENSES DECREASED, PRICES REDUCED
and greater convenience secured to fUOirfneri.

JAMES BRO WN
Takes p:ca,otre in announcing to nil alp, want tq

buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
na, having he,orn, do le rropria"r of the f Or-
nioire Atm, formerly owned by "Brown A 7•-
ilium,- Ie ha. cotnt,ine.l with it hi. I.re, carpet

TIIE LADIEN
Win be ple,e.l now to tied the CARPETS, a!
well sample. of FURNITUR Eon the firs: door,
without climbing stairs. 31y stock comprises a
great variety of Kitchen. Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattres4es, Picture Frames, Itrackes.
and th t largest 'rock of CARPETS in Central
Penosslvania. Floor and Table Oil C'oth4, Wia-
dow Shades. IValt Paper, Carpet Chain.a!lcolors:
nec,!les for Howe an.l other machines. E.stey
Organs: also Howe sewing machines at cost.

I manufacture part of my goo.ls in Loth the
Carpet and Furniture Department, and please

NOTICE Tilt:s FACT.
That as I BUY LOW FOR CASH. and oaring
made this new arrangement, reduein% espens. ,. I
can sell :it s.tieh low prices as will make it tb' in-
terest of buyers to call at

No. 525, Penn Street.
Until March 10th, I offer AT COST. for

cash, Paper and a great variety 'it Carpet,
JAMES A. Itnt.tiTN.

BININGER'S
OLD LONDON DOCK (HN.

I:Toeially .le,i4nerl 6.: the floe of t Igo N,dieml
Pr.fesqion an the Ine,:fy, thre. ;o-
-h-it:l4r Old an,l Pllre 6;o.

Inclisnensible to Fernaks. t;oo,1 for ko/..y
Compioiot,. A delicious Tonie. Put ur in rases
containing one dozen bottles each. and selti by all
druggists, grocers. eta. A. M. BIKING Eft A Cfs.„
establish.' 177A, No. 15 Beaver Street.
J. C. FLEmiNG A (0, Hunting-
don, Pa. Feb.lo-Iyr.

ADM tNISTRATORS NOTICE.
[ Eonte .11 UTZ, elecon, J.

Letters of adminigtr.tios having been granted
to the undersigned, living in Shirley township,
on the estate of Samuel Lutz, Lite of Shirley
township, deceased, all persons knowing thews-
selvem indebted to siid estate will make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims to present
them duly anthrntioated for settlement.

AORAHAM M. LUTZ,
ENOCH M. 1.1-TZ,

Administrators.
LOVELL MUSSER, Aitorneye.

ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1875.
. BOOR FOR BOY 4 utius

Of thii book CHARLES DIZDLLY yrARNIM writ,.

In the bound volumeof Si. Nies*Lva, with ito glory of
red and gold, we have a permenantaddition to the liter.-
turaof the young. Never before ham so merit literary wad
artistic talent co-operated in the **rale.of children. It
im a continued educator of their teat* and of their keno,
and courage. Ido not see how it ran be 711/Wiff any bettor,
and if the children don't like it I think it tO time in .•tin
tochange the kind of children in thin country. '

ST. NICHOLAS FOR 18Th.
The pr•npectns of the second volnine 9hown that there
to be no falling off, toit an Inerm► • in im literary and

plrtorial attractions. Among other attracti•e fratur
TWO SPLENDID SERIAL STORIES,

"THE YOU NO SUILYETOE.,-
by J. T. TR. mratipor.,Author of ibm Jack Ha tap 4 1.

ERBIL' COUSINS,"
by Lotz.4 M. ALrcriT,author of "Little Women,' err.

The peculiar fen are. of Wt. NICrIoLAS, whieb have con-
duced so hugely to it. popula-ity, will be kept up with
spirit.

Shortmid eluiy stories in French, Merman and Latin Ibr
translation, willappear occasionally, while Judi-in-tbs.
Pulpit, the Letter Box, and The Riddle Pet, will con-
tinue tobe full of interest, and the department for every
young readers will be enlarged.

DAVI D TVIVIRand other dietinguiehiel traveller' will
give Stories of Foreign Countries.

Ma. Itingimewill email.). hie series, ord-digt,:fel awd
inAtructive Papers on Prettiest Subjects.

Ma BARTLETTarid others will attend tothe dlepartmer.t
of Home F,ntertainmenta, Tableaus Vivueta, etc.

New writer.. in addition to ear precinct Wry corps of
contributor., will give young people of all age.,
Jingles, litorieß, Sketchy., and Popery en
graphy, Travel, a.lveotnre, Natural Metall, out door and
In-door Sport., boy.' and Owl,' 113ndirrAft. Kindergarten
flam,.. Literature. Popular !cisme., with a hearty Iseialt-
Beg of fun thronghout the volume.

price, &3.0 is a yeas- hot up to January lot we cull send
the the twelve numbers for the year plot closed fief. I.)
for only sl.iitt The same, elegantly Minn.! in rev, and
gold, will be sent, charges paid, for Stan.

One year'enntecription and twelve beck nwohera, tki tel.
One year's imbecriptims and volnnut one, 6..1ao *hove,
vent. charge* paid, for KnO.

li' ‘ti rrq,„„,,., wilt be Prepaid hy rte.
WR11131 1:11 .t IS).
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